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Abstract
Basic nztal oides arc suitabLe catalysts for the selective
oxidfutive coupling of nethane rcaction using CO, as an
ondant known as CO, OCM hercarter. Catal)sts scrceninS
far CO, OCM was pedomed usins CeOr and Mso'based
catabsts. The perJormance of the catalysts v',as tetted in a
ftred-bed quaflz rcactor. The CeO, suppott h'as combined
eith alkaline eafth metal oride (CaO) and trMsition nvtal
oxide (WOt or MnO) to form a tenary etal oaide cataltst
'Tha other cataust tested was MgO doped v,)ith LirO. The
addition of WOr ta the CeOz caralyst is abk to enhtnce the
O.hr(lrocarbon selectiviry, whik the additinn of MnO
ltopin. was able to increase the C, hydrccaftotl, yield and
CH a convc rsion. The LirO/M 80 cataltst is a more promising
calaDslfor COz OCM ruther than Ceoz'bated cataltst The
C, hydrccarbon yield of 5.7 %a selectivitt of92.7 %were
obtained orer LizO/M|O catalyst. RaMn spectroscory was
enalojed to charactenae he catalrsts
Keywords:
co, oxidative coupling of Methane, CHa-CO? Utilizatioo,
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Introduction
It is known Lhal narural gas in many are€s, ltke Naluna s
natural gas, contains CO, in large quantity other than
methane and lower alkanes nl. The direct s]'nthesis of
ethane, ethylene and acerylene (C? hydrocarbons) ftom
methane is one of the most attactive methods fol the
ifficient use of nabrral gas as a chemical rcsouce. Recently,
much attention has been focused on ihe conversion ofnatural
gas using CO, as an oxidant [2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. It will be highly
desirable to utilize such low value natu-dl gas without
emitting CO, and convert both methane and carbon dioxide
ftom natural gas into higher value-added chemicals. Based
on ihe fact that oxygeo can induce gas-phas€ mdicals in the
gas phase, it is necessary !o find an altemative oxidant whicb
suppressed the radical induction [2]. Carbon dioxide could
avoid such problem based on the fact that it will rct induce
gas-phase radical reactions [2,3]. More impotant, the
reacdon of CIl.| and CO, to produce C, hydrocarbons should
mainly be controll€d by heterogeneous catalyst. Thereforc, it
is highly desirable to develop catalysis which are active
towards achieving high selectivity and high yield of Cr
hydrocarbons.
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Thermodynamic calculations for the overall rcaction of CO2
OCM showed that the equilibrium yields of CrH6 and CrH.l
formed by the reaction of CHa and CO, were 15 and 25 %,
respectivoly, at lempemture >800'C for COy'CHa ratio of 2
[71. ln another study, the equilibrium convenion of CH{ to
C2 hydrocarbons could reach 12 % (6 % for C2H6 a\d 6% for
CrH{ formation) at lemperature of 600"C with COr/CItr ratio
of 2 [4]. Conceming the reaction pathway of the co? ocM
to C, hydrccarbons, two main reaction schem€s have been
pmposod [2]: one is the methane-carbon dioxide reaction for
pmducing CrH6 (Eq. l) and the oth€r is the methane-carbon
dioxide reaction for producing CrHa (Eq. 2). Carbon
monoxide and water are also produced in ihis reaction.
zCHa + CO? e CrH6 + CO + HrO (l)
AH'res = +17 kYmol
zCHa + 2COz <., C2ll{ + 2CO +2HrO (2')
AIflqS = +1?6 kymol
Only a few researchers have attempted to study the oxidative
coupling of methane using carbon dioxide as an oxidant.
Aika and co\torkers [4] reported that carbon dioxide showed
a positive role in the formation of C, hydrocarbons in the
oxidative coupling of methane over a PbO-MgO cetalyst.
Among 30 metal oxides studied for the reactior of CO,
OCM to produce C, hy&oca$ons, pras€od)mium and
terbium oxides showed potential catalysts [2,3,4]. A serie.s of
bioary metal oxides catalysts based on cao-ceo, [4],
CaO-ZnO [6] and La2Ot.znO were developed, but the
catalytic perfomlance was not satisfactory. The modification
of binaiy metal oxide system was also developed by
combining MnO, wi$ alkaline eaflh (CaO, SrO and BaO),
while CrrO3, CeO? and ZnO were also used to replace MnO,
Pl, but the catalytic perfomance was also not satisfactory.
Recent development over Mn-SrcO3 catalyst by Cai et al.
[8], C, hydmca$ons selertivity approached 79.1 % with a
C2 hydrocarbons yield of 4.5 %. These rcsults closely
. r€semble the results indicated by Wang et al. t4.6,71.
It is rcported that the surface basicity of the catalysts,
€specially for interm€diate and strong basic sites, contnbutes
to be(€r C2 hydrocarbon selectivity by lhe synergistic effeat
[6,9]. CeO, catalyst is known as having the Foperties of
high reducibility, high oxygen storage €apacity and abiliry to
the formation of defect sites such as oxygen vacancies [6].
The oxidation activity, oxygen mobility and ionic
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conductivity of Ceor-based catalyst can be increased by
doping CeO, with transition metal oxide, while the C,
hydrocarbons selectiviry can be increased by doping CeO?
wirh alkaline earth metal oxide (CaO) [4,5,6]. The
lithium-doped magnesium oxide catalyst, LilMgO, is one of
the most extensiveiy studied catalysts for methane oxidative
coupling by oxygen I9,10j. The active sites for the initial
abstraction of hydrogen fron melhane were believed io be
Li'O species formed by the substitution ofl-i'at lattice sites
normally occupied by Mg'z* {11,121. The Li+-iors was
incorporaEd in the MgO lattice as substitutional ions on
magnesium sites, lvilh oxygen vacancies for charye
This paper repons the development of a more effective
catalyst system for C, hydrocarbons formation fiom
methane and carbon dioxide reaction. CeOr- and Mgo-based
calalysts were screened in searcb of the best catalyst for CO?
OCM to produce C, hydrocarbons. It is expected that methyl
radicals are prdduced by a reaction between CHa and O'
cenlers that formed by CO, adsorption and activation io the
catalyst surface. The improvement in the catalytic aclivity
with incrcasing number of oxygen vacancies suggests that in
the oxidative coupling of methane is activated by oxygen
trapped in an anion vacancy.
Materials and Methods
Catalyst Preparation
All binary and temary metal oxide catalysts used in rhis
study were prepared by lhe conventional wet-impregnation
method. CeO, OmRCK) or MgO (97%, MERCK) powder
are used as catalyst supports, while LiNOr (99.995%,
MERCK). (NIL4)6W,rO4..xHrO (85%, FLUKA),
Mn(NOr)r.4HrO (98.5%. FLUKA) and,/or Ca(NO3r.4HrO
(99%, ALDRICH) are used as precursors. Powdefy CeO,
and MgO were first immersed into an aqueous solution of
M(NOtn.xH,O (M=Ca, Li, Mn,) or (NHa)6WrrOa0.xHrO for
6 h al ambient temperatura. The water was then evaporaied
in an oven (MEMMERT) at 120'C ovemight. The powder
was lhen calcined at 850"C in a muffle fumace
(CARBOLITE) for 4 h and then cnished into the d€sired size
(42-62 mesh).
Catalytic Reaction
Each run was peformed using a conventional fixed-bed
quartz reactor. The schematic diagmm of the experimental
set-up is shown in Figure 1. Befor€ rcaction, the catalyst
loaded into the reactor was recalcined at 850'C in air flow
(100 ml nin ! for I h and flushed with high puruy muogen(>99.999%, 100 ml min'') at 8500C for snother I h. The
reaction wrs initiated by introducing the feed gas of CHa(>99,999%) and CO1 e99,995%) !o tbe rcactor. The
following inlet conditions were usually used for the reaction
at catalyst screening st€p: T (temperature) = 850'C,
1070.
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CH4/CO!=1/2, F (rotal flow rate) = 100 Inl min 
', 
W (catatysr
loaded) = 2 g for Ceor-based catalyst and 0.5 g for
Mgo-based catalyst. Gas flow rates were measured and
contolled by the volumerric flow controllers (Alicat
Scientific, Inc.). The Foducts and unreacted gases were
analyzed by an online gas chromatogaphy (AGILENT 6890
series) equipped with a thermal conductivity (TCD) detecror
and PORAPAK N packed-column. The online gas
chromatogmphy was controlled by Hewlett-Packard (HP)
computer equ ipped with Chemsradon soirware.
Accordingly, the data processing concerning rhe calculation
of conversion. selectivity and yield calculation was
conducted based on the work reporled by Asami and Wang
[2,3,4,5,6,7]. Gas chrcmatographic data were processed on
the following assumptions: the carbon in carbon dioxide was
only convened into carbon monoxide and rhe cafton or
hydrogen in methane was converted inro ethane, erhytene,
acetylene and carbon monoxide, or hydrogen and water,
respectively. Conversion, selectivity and yield of C,
hydrocarbon are exFessed oo the basis ofcarbon in merhane,
which are defined in Equations (3, 5 and 6), resp€ctivety
[2,3,5]. The selectivity of carbon monoxide iS calculaEd or
the basis of ca$on in methane and carbon dioxide which is
defined in Equation (4).
cao"on".=toltofcHn ttr- tol"ofcHo t"r *rr* (3't
moleof CHa fin)
CO sl6t, = mole of C aton in C? produced xtooEo @)
c, serecr.= m9le9fcatomincr producen xl00% (5)
mole of C alom @cted &on CH .
c2 yield=cHa corverion r c) selecrivi;x 100% i6r
Catalyst Characterization
The vibrational and molecular chamcteristi; of catalysrs
before and after reaction was characrerized using Raman
specrroscopy to detect the presence of crysralline phase and
molecular structure of the meral oxides catalysts. The Raman
spectroscopy is predominandy applicabte to the qualirativ€
and quantitative analysis of covalently bond€d molecules
ratfier than ionic sFucrures. The Rarnan sp€cnoscopy can
Fovide infomation about the lanice stuctute of ionic
molecul€s in the crystalline state and the intemal coval€nt
sttucnfe of complex ions as well as the ligand srrucrure of
coordination compound in the solid staies, Laser Raman
spectroscopy was conducted using a Perkin Elmer SpecEum
GX NIR FT"Raman appafttus equipped wirh a Nd:YAG
laser source, The powder catalyst sample was pressed into
the sanple holder. The excitation line was at 514.4 nm. The
excitaiion power is constanr at 350 mW for each sample,
except the power for Mn-based samples is conducted in the
range of 25-500 mW, The Raman spectra were measured
with 2 cm'' spectral resolurion wiih an absolute accuracy of
noleof C atom @Ied Lon Ctt4 &CO2
ISBN:983-2643-r5-5
I0.I cm '. The Raman shift band of* s sampje was initially
perfomed in $e raflge of 4000 cm' up to 100 cmr,
depending on the metal oxide catalyst.
FiEurc I - Schematic Diagran ol L:xpennenrat set-up
Results
Catalyst Performance Testing
The performances of the selecled binary and temary metal
oxide calalysts for CO, OCM are given in Tables I and 2,
while the perfonna ces of all catalysls tested are given
graphically in Figures 2-7. According to Table I , the order of
methane conversion among Mgo-based catalysts are
MnO/MgO > UrO-wOy'MgO > LiiO-MnO/MgO >
LiOlMgO > MgO, while the order of C, hydmca$ons yield
are LirOlMgO > MgO > Li?O-MnO/MgO = MnO/MgO >
LirO-WOy'MgO. The order of C2 hydrocarbons selectivity
of Ceor-based catalysts are CaO-WO3/CeO, >
CaO-MnO/CeO, > CaO/CeO, > CeO2 > MnO/CeOr. The
resulr in Table 2 showed the orderofCHa conversion among
Ceo,-based catalysts are MnO/CeO, > CeO, > CaO/CeO, >
CaO-MnO/CeO, > CaO-WOy'CeOr, while lhe order of C,
hydrocarbons yield are CaO-MnO/CeO, > CeO, >
CaO-WOr/CeO, 
- 
CaO/CeO? > MrO/CeO,.
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Tabk 2 
- 
Performances of Ceoz-based Catalysts
Cstslysts
CII4
Conv.(Eot
co
SelecL
(Eo)
C2
Hydrocarbons
Select.(vo) Yield(E")
CeO, 13.5 94.8 t2.3 r.7
S MnOlCeO2 13.9 98.3 l ;7 o.2
15%CaO/CeO, 10.3 41.6 52.4 1.3
l5%CaO-SqaM
nO/CeO, 9.2 42.4 62.6 2.5
15%CaO-3%w
oy'ceo, 4.8 '74.6 1.3
Table 3 
- 
Cataltst Performance Resuhs Iron Prcrious
u f Ex ri tal S t-Up
Table l:Perlormances of MEo-based Catalysts
Catalysts
cIr4
Conv.(s.)
co
Select.(c.)
C2
Hydrocarbons
Select.
(Eo)
Yi€ld
(Eo)
Mgo 6.1 47.0 53.0
zqaLi2oMEO 8.2 7.3 92.7
5%Li,2O/MgO '7.1 6.8 98.2 3.8
5%MnO,MgO 20.1 82.6 22.4 r.7
5qoLizo-5%Mn
OA4CO 9.8 29.r 75.9 l ;7
l%Li,O-3EoWOj
/MCO 15.0 30.6 69.4 1.1
Catalysts
cIr{
Conv.
(Eo)
co
Select.
(8")
c,
Hydrocarbons
Ref,
Select.
(E")
Yield
(E")
CeO, T2 0.5 0.1 t5l
CaO-CeO,
(Ca./Ce=o.I ) 5.1 46 2.3 t5l
CaO-CeO,
(CalCE=A.2\ 4.9 55 2;7 t5l
CaO-CeO,
(CalCF0.5) 5 15l
CaO-Ceo,
(CalCFl) 3.4
CaO 0.3 36 0.1 tsl
CaO-ZnO
(Cann4.5\ t8 82 2.8 t6l
CaO-MnO
(Ca,eln=1) 3.9 68 2; l t7l
SIo-MnO(sr,Mn=D 3.9 l5 85 3.3 t1)
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BaO-MnO
(Ba,/Mn{.5) 3.8 33 I7)
BaO-MnO
(8a,4\4n=1) 2.3 15 85 1.9 t71
MnO-Srcor(Mn/sr=o.2) 5.',l 79.1 20.9 4.5 t8l
MnO-Srco3
(Mn/SF0.l) 4.9 87.9 l2.L I8l
The catalyst screening results pertaining to CO, OCM is also
d€picled in Figures 2-4 and Figures 5-7 for MgO- and
Ceor-based catalysts, respectively. The screening results are
also compared to the r€sutts reported by previous researcheN
Iisred in Table 3 t5,6,7,81. Majority of the catalysrs gave
lower CHa conversion and smaller C, yield if carbon dioxide
is the oxidant for oxidative coupling of merhane instead of
oxygen. Li-doped MgO catalysr showed potenrial in
catalyzing CO, OCM, alfiough previously mosr researcners
used it for OCM by oxygen. In brief, rhese MgO- and
Ceorbased catalysts showed unique performances for C,
hydrocarbons fomation from methane and ca$on dioxide.
The other advantage is the process atso contributed to a
reduction in $eenhouse gas emission.
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Figure 3 
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CHa Conversion vs C, yieA
FiSure 4 - M8O-Based Catabst Screening with Respect o
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Raman spectra of the ftesh and used LirOlMqO catalyst as
well as pure MgO in the band region of 200-1200 cmr are
given in Figure 10. These spectra arc also comparcd to the
result of ftesh and used tungslen oxide-doped LirOlMgO
catalyst as presented in Figurc l t in order to investieate rhe
effect and rhe role of WOl doping on Lhe caraly.r stricLure.
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Figurc 7 
- Ceor-Based Catalyst Scrcening with Respect o
CHa Cotueryion vs C2 Selectiyit!
Catslyst Characterization
The Raman spectra of CeOr- and MgO- based catalyst are
presented in Figures 8-9 and Figurcs 10:11, respectively.
The Raman specta of the CeOr, CaO and WO3 crystallin€
are presented in Figure 8 for purc ceor, cao-ceo, and
CaO-WOy'CeO, catalysts.
The Raman characterizations of purc CeOr, MnO/CeO, and
CaO-MnO/CeO, catalysrs aft depicied in Figure 9.
However, it is difficulr to chamcterize the Mn-based
calalysB by Raman scailering. as Lhese calalysts amples are
dark: believed to be Inanganese oxide, physically. Tle
photon energy iiom laser power may be either absorbed or
scattered elastically, but cannot be scattered inelastically
fRaman), depending on Lhe Mno-based samples. However,
FIJR spectroscopy which is more sensirive may be able to
chamcterize them and complimenb the Raman scanering.
Cao-WOy'CeO, Catarysts
Fieurc 9 
- 
Ranan Spectra ofFresh CeO, MnO/CeO, and
C aO 
- M nO/C e O, C at atr s t s
Figure 10 
- 
Raman spectra of MeO, UrO/MgO
Fiqure 8 
- 
:Raman Spectra ofFresh CeOz CaO/CeO, and
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Fipnrc I1 - :Ranan Spectra of M?O, LirO/MgO ond
Lizo-woy'M8o
Discussion
Catalyst Screening Surtable for CO, OCM
The screenina of the various calalysts over Mgo_based
catalvsr for C; h vdrocatbons vield and selecLivity is depicted
in Fieure 2. Thi results showed thal the 2 wt % LjrOMgO
.uulisr gaue lhe best perlormance for CO: oxidative
couoiine it mert'ane. es liro conrenL increased in gamut of
2 -5 w1.%, Lhe Ci hvdrocarbons elecdvitv increased' bttr
unfortunalelv, their vield decreased. Based on the CI{a
convenion, br yield and setectiviry as depicled in Figures 2
and 3. iL is shown !ha! 2 wl.% Li:O/MgO caLalyst
demonstraieal the b€st catalyst performance for CO, OCM'
The addition of tBnsition metal oxide' such as tungsten
o)dde in I wt.% Li!O'3 wL.% WOrIvlgO calab st increased
methane conversion bui the C, setectivity and yield
alecreqsed as revealed in Figurc 4, I wi% Lt'2O-5 ' Lqo
MnO/MgO calalyst gave $e hiehest Ctlr conversion' but
sloweaine toweir C: selecriviiv For Mgo-based catalysL il
is concluded that 2 wt.Ea Li2OA{gO catalyst $ more
Dotential for €arbon dioxide oxidative coupling of methane
io produce Ci hyalrocarbons in comparison with other
Mgo-modified catalyst.
For the Ceor-based catalyst' the screening results of 
'he
various catalyst compositions with respect to C?
hvdrocarbons vietd and selectivity is reveaied in Figures5-7'
rire caolvsl wirh l5 wL.7o CaO-s wt.% MnO/CeOr gave the
besL oerformance for carbon dioxide oxidalile coupling of
meth;e. This calalvsL gave melhane conversion of 9 2 %
Cr yield and selectiv;ry of2.5 and 62.6 %. resPe.lively The
WO, dopine on (he CaO/CeO, caLalyst increased the C,
h vdiocarions se lecLi v ity | rcm 52.4 qa b 74 6 %' but did nol
imorove Ihe C, hydrocarbons yield significandy. The CeOr
and CeO.Aopea MnO caLalyst gave high melhane
"onu.."ion 
ani carbon monoxide seleclivity. but low C,
selectivity. The MnO doPing to the CeO, pure catalyst
decreased C: hyalroca$ons yield and selectivity
sisnificantlv. but increased meLhate con version slightly The
.iainnn oi cro raikaiine earlh) increased lhe catalyst
Pru.p.dinps ot Inktndit@l Conk?n" On Ch'ntcaL and sittP@c''s Eneih?ennq
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basicitv and led to increase the C! hydroca$on selectivity
and yield t5l. The addirion of MnO to Lhe l5 wt%
CaO/ileO: caLalysr increased C? vield and sele{livitv
significantly, butdecreased methane conversion slightly'
Calallst Chara€terization by Raman Spectroscopy
Raman scanering provides much more infotmaLion on a
material than iusl the molecular vibmtions lnlbrmation can
also be obtained for about the electronic nature of the
materiat under siudy, e.g defect centers like reduc€d
fansition metals [13]. Raman spectroscopy can provlcle
ioformation on tattice vibrations as well a5 intemal
vibrationsl it can be used to determine the krnds of Li phase
present over MgO calalysl atler calcinaljons and used Tn
;ddirion, Ramanand IR spectroscopies are able ro delecl the
cha$cteristic vibrations of specific functioDal grouPs of the
surfac€ metal oxide speci€s, functional gtoups bonded on the
surface of catalyst ind provide direct insight into their
molecular stsuclures,
The Raman speclra from Figure 8(a) showed the strong peak
CeO? Drcsence at band of466 cm '. which is assigned as a
flrorit" type sau.tute according to rhe liFralure [ll'l4l
Raman spectra of CeO, exhibited a most intense band
between i00-s00 crr' range centered at 466 cmr, which is
ascribeal the characteristic of crystalline CeO, (Figure 8a)'
The Raman specra of Ca-based cryslaliine visualized a most
inknse band;t 70G850 cm_r' The characlenstic bands at 726'
?32 and 803 cll|r are ascribed to the cryslalline CaO oxide'
The Raman banal at 912 and 333 cnr arc due to symmetric
W-O strerching and W-O bending vibradons l l4l while rhe
slishl band at t48 cmr conesponds to w-O-W deformation
vibralion tl5l. Consequently. the strerching band at 912 and
333 crlr are cornmonly used to characterize [WO4]
Leuahedral sDecies, while rhe slighl band al Z8 cm' is
ascribed Lo crlslalline WOr t l4l. The Posilion of lhe highesl
Ranan band is observed at a higher wavenumber in the case
of retmhedral twool Croups. (912 cm') lhan that of
octahodral WO6 units (804 clrrr) In general, the position of
the W-O stretching frequency vibration varied according to
the W-O bond length (W-O bond order) [14]. However, the
position of tie highest W-O streiching Raman band could
;ot be considered as a flogerpoint to speciry the nature of
polyheckal stsucture spe{ially in the case of suPPoaed
malerials. Monotungshle comPounds, made up of lwoal
tetrahedra. indicated bands in the range of 910_1061 cr['
(W-O symmetric sh€tching) and in the range of 300-830
cmr (antisymmetnc stretching and bending modes).
IsoDolyLunqstale compounds, consisting of wOb oclahedra
ut 'possin-g Uuna" ifl $e range ot t4O-980 cm' fw-O
symmetdc and W-O-W antisymnetnc . slretching
frequencies) ard in the tulge of 200-550 cm' (W-O_W
syrnmetric smlrhing and bending modes) The absence of
Rarnan spectra of WOr band at 80? cm' revealed Lhat
rungsren species may exisL in letniedtal of [WOal groups
t161.
l:i l*ij:3itgS5lb,,-',
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t,
: Conceming LirOA4gO catalyst, it is believed that th€ active
' 
species on the LirO/MgO catalyst o be Ol-. Since rhe O-O
stretching mode is Raman active, Ranan spectroscopy is
panicularly suirable to dis.rype of invesLigalion. The s[ghL
Raman band ar 1086 cm' and snons band ar 761 cm'
Gigure loc) are attribured ro LirCO3.-The Rarnan band at
1086 clrrr is assigned to the symmetric stretching of ihe
carbonate ions, while the band ai76l crl|r is attributed to
antisymmetric bending mode. The conesponding peak ar
689 cm' in Figure lo(c) is assigned to the symmetric
stretching mode of the carbonate ion, which is indicated that
the crystalline Li?COr may be present olt this caralyst
(Figure toc) afier exposing the catalyst to reactant gas (CH1
and CO-r.
For LirO/MgO catalyst, the active speci€s on this catalyst
was believed to b€ O_ ceflters, but it was suggested that a
diabmic species, peroxide ion, Ol_, was also the active
species on this catalyst u7l. It is therefoi€ interested to
invesligate by Raman spectroscopy whether peroxide ions
are indeed presenr on ihe fresh and used catalyst. Tbe Raman
spectrum of LirO, is characterized at bands range of 794-860
cm_ and broad band at about 259 clrr' shown in Fisurc 10
lltl. The band ar 794-860 cmr is arrribu|ed !o Lhe inremal
O-O stretching mode of the peroxide species Oz2_ and that at
259 cm_' is aitdbuted ro an exiemal lattice vibrarion. The
Raman.pectra in the bands of500 and 426cmifortle used
cahlyst (Figure 10c) are ascribed ro the presence of LirO
Il ll. The disappearance of rhe peaks at about 259 and 826
cm'indicared lhe deconposilion ofLi,O7. The new peaks ar
500 and 42o cmr aff anribuled Lo LirO formed by lhe
decomposition of Li2O2.
The Raman characterization depicted in Figure 1l was
conducted to investigate the effect and properiies of I wt,%
LirOlMgO catalyst due ro 3 wt.% WO3 doping. The Raman
spectra of the ftesh I wt.7o Liro 
- 
3 wt.% wo3,Mgo catalyst
were compared to both I wt.% LirolMgo and Mgo catalyst.
In addition, the fresh and used I wt.% Li2O 
- 
3 \tt.Eo
WOy'MgO catalysts were also compated. The Raman
spectrum of LirO? was charact€rized at slight p€ak of 798
cm' aid stronger peak at 816 cm_' which showed the active
species of Or' of the cahlyst [1 1]. The presence of LirO in
Lhecaralysr i  deLecred in Raman specua of422.509 and 520
cm'. Tle LirCOr may be presenl on rhe used calalysl(Figure I ld) which is described at Raman spectum of aboul
751 cm_'due to the rcaclion with COr. The strong Raman
band ar 918 crrr is due to symmetric W-O srretchiflg
vibration ll4l rhat rcvealed the presence of [WOa]
tetrahedral species, while the slighr band at about 2?9 cl[r
shows W-O-W deformarion rhat atrributed to the qystalline
WO3. The Raman band at 553 cnrand shoulder at about
980 crn 
' show W-O-W defo.marion and W=O stletchids.
respecrively. rhat arrribuLed rothe r*o dimensional WO. un'ii
[14]. The weak peak a! 980 crr|r also anributed to W-O
suetching rhaL may be assigned ro the crysralline MgWOa.
The W-O bending \,ibration derecled aL about 353 cmr is
probably due to the disrortion of the [WO4] structurc. h is
Pnuedksr ol!!!:tuti9ut cadcr@ on aenical and Biapnca! EnsiaAtins
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well known that a slight disrortion of the ideal terrahedron
fwoal unir led to a shift posilion which is ascribed to the
modificadon of bond ordi" 1r+1. ri. Raman specrum ar
about Sl6cmris assi8ned b w-O slrsching vibralion mode
auribured lo knahedral [WOal unil.
CoDclusion
Basic meral o)ddes are suirable caralysts for ihe selective
oxidative coupling ofmethane reaction using carbon dioxide
as an oxidant known as CO, OCM. The temary metal oxides
of Ceor-based catalyst, CaO-WOy'CeO? or CaO-MrO/CeOr,
showed b€tter performance for C, hydrocarbons proatuction
than that of their binary metal oxide Ceor_based caralysa.
The CIla conversion, C, yield and selecriviiy for
l5qaCAO-5%MnO/Cef, catalysr arc 9.2, 62.6 and 2.5 qo,
respectivoly, while for l5%CaO-3%\,tOxlCeO, car^tyst arc
4.8,74.6 and 1.3 %, respectively. WO3 doping.o rhe CeO,
catalyst enhances rhe setectiviiy Lo C? hydrocarbon, while
MnO doping enhances lhe C, hydrocarbons yield and CHa
convenion. The LirOlMgO catalyst shows a better
penormance ro catalyze the CO, OCM than Ceo!_based
catalyst in which the C, hydrocartJons yield and sele.riviry
are 5.7 % 
^nd 92.'7 %, re pe.tfuely. The catalysrchamcrerizarjon by Raman specrroscopy provides more
lnrorrnaoon about he presence of metal dop€d in the surface
as well as the stnrcture based on molecular vibmtion. The
Rarnan spcrroscopy of catalyst can give more informarion
about the changing of molecular structure or rhe surface of
ftesh and used calalyst.
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